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Text: Yochanan 2-13-16-The outer court was for all Yisraelites. Daily sacrifices and
offering. But rabbinical Judaism added a wall (shmicha) in the outer court, in order to
identify non-Yahudim! This Court of the Nations was not in Torah and was actually
forbidden by Torah!
Step 1-Identify Ephraimites. The rabbis created the Court of the Nations.
Step 2- Create court of the nations and fill it with merchandising and business, so that
these Ephraimites would become distracted, or stopped in their worship and devotion to
YHWH.
Step 3-Fill the Court of the Nations with things, so that they would have no desire or
interest to join Yisrael.
Yahshua came to remove the shmicha/wall in the outer temple courtyard. His death
completed the removal, but Yochanan 2:13-16 was step one. Ephesians 2:14. He by force
threw down the barrier, or the Court of the Nations and thus eliminated it and allowed the
court to be for any returning Ephraimite, or those desiring to become Yisrael.
This zealous mitzvah was one of Yahshua’s first steps in clearing the path to restore the 2
houses. Ephesyah 2:15-19 states: By His blood He completed the Bedekat Chametz (search
for leaven) beginning on cleansing day, wherein and whereby both houses could reenter the
courtyard without the barrier (shmicha) right into the Holy Place (Makom Kadosh).
Yahshua was determined to reunite both houses by removing the error of two entities or
two separate Torot. Shemot (Exodus) 12:49, Wayikra (Leviticus) 24:22, Bamidbar
(Numbers) 15:16 and Yeshayahu (Isaiah) 56:3-8 emphatically commands NO SEPARATE
ENTITIES ARE ALLOWED BY YAHUWAH!!!
Yeshayahu (Isaiah) 56:3-Only olive trees, no dry trees. Those who love the Name of
YHWH are Yisrael! (v6), those who keep the 7 th day Shabbat, (v6) and those who hold to the
1st covenant. In verse 8 we see why Yahshua cleared the Gentile court, He wanted them all as

Yisrael in one house (v7) a house of prayer for all nations. He performed the Yochanan 2
mitzvah, or bedekat chametz in fulfillment of Yeshayahu (Isaiah) 56:8. Others needed
gathering besides Jewish Yisrael, according to verses 9-10 these returnees were acting like
beasts and dumb dogs. Romiyah (Romans) 11:16 . But in verse 11 YHWH blames
Yahudah’s shepherds who would rather merchandise gain for his own ends by filling the
courtyard for all nations with merchandise, and distractions.
CloseEverything Yahshua did He did it to restore Yisrael. Mattityahu
(Matthew) 15:24. Instead of looking for the sheep to learn Torah and return to Yisrael they
were interested in getting rich. He found the shepherds blocking his plan of 2 house
reconciliation gave them a wake up call, Mattityahu 21:13 should leave us no doubt that He
was angry, because these false shepherds by their behavior were obstacles and more
importantly hindrances in their maniacal madness and attempt to curtail the restoring of
Yisrael’s two houses .
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